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Eklrid. May 14th:—Last week I paid a hurried visit 
to the Horticultural Experiment Station at Vinelands 
and the hours I spent with Director F. M. Clement 
and his assistants restored my faith in Science. For 

few months Science has been the horror of 
On the battlefields of Europe we see 

monstrous.

i S Note Receives All 
us Approval in the 
can Union

Despatches to Dun's Review 
from branch offices to R. G. I)iui and Company in 
leading, trade centres of the Dominion of Canada 
note practically unchanged conditions, though su-'h 
flight movements as have taken place are in th* 
direction of improvement.

Gross earnings of all Canadian railroads report
ing to date for tjje first week in May show a de
crease of 18.6 per cent, as compared with the 
responding period a year ago.

In the Far West and Northwest 
change in the general situation, but the 
agricultural outlook stimulate?, confidence 
future.

American Manufacturers Would Not 
Take Dyes Held Until Prices 

Advanced

Favorable Crop Report Coupled With 
Impairment of Ocean Traffic 

Important Factors

RELIEF FROM RAIN

the past 
the world.

Science that came to usScience grown
angel of light is now the blackest fien^ that.fLY AGGRIEVED

ever ravaged humanity. Every day we hear of new 
acts of fiendishness that would be impossible if it 
were not for Science—until the very name has become 

But at Vinelands I found Science as sho

ÜRESENTMENT IS ARu^ED
iso or Accept Stigm
Deliberately Provoke New ^ 

lately Voices Rights 
Neutrals.

Dye Situation in the United States is Becoming Pro
gressively Worse Week by Week—Home Pro

duction is Being Favored.

there is Utile 
favorableshould be.

tivt f'TV,es instead of with the forces of destruction. 
The contrast struck mo with unusual force because 
on my trip down papers had been sold on the train 
that told the story of the destruction of the Lusitania

Nothing in Insect Menace to Warrant Pessimism— 
Early Cutting Expected, West *nu South- 

Snow’s Report.

There Science is concerned with

■We are not obliged 
Ives as the protectors 
tlie way the Free

ant! have 
of Bri.

Boston, Mas> „ May 16.— The shock of the Lusi
tania outrage has left 
upon the dye-stuff situation. It has

MONTREAL— A moderate volume of 
wholesale lines is reported, although sorting up rr- 
ders in dry goods aro coming In well, and there in 
normal.movement of groceries. More government 
orders have been placed for boots, but leather re
mains quiet.

trade In(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)

Chicago, May 15 - 
report for winter wueat of 92.6

very distinct impression
by that marvel of perverted Science, the submarine. 
Am they read that news men ground their teeth with 
impotent rage and doubtless many felt as I did that 
all that Science has done for the world is being anul- 
led by the skillful horrors of the war. 
however, I found Science as she should be—the bene
ficent servant of man. The change was so sudden 
and so startling that it almost roused me to laughter. 
The reaction from the horrors of the war news was so 
swift that it seemed like the passing of a nightmare. 
In the beautiful surroundings of the Experiment Sta
tion it seemed impossible to believe that men from 
that district were suffering the horrors of scientific 
warfare.

its on President \Vii?:vn-s 
jer, which is published in , 
lericans, however

The recent governmentnot. of courue, j
made the slightest practical Immediate difference, - j who I. wounded L°. »Z,tr^ 

at least so far as supplies are concerned. But it has vital. It was feared that he had been 
created a strong disposition on the fart of big dye ! fighting at Langemarck.

per cent., an im-
in a German Hos- 

1 killed in the
almost

comRici.is j

pro vement of 3.S points over April, exceeding the 
most sanguine bear expectations, coupled with the 
threatened impairment of the 
\ice were the important factors 
sharp decline in

Manufacturers of ladies wearing ap
parel are quite busy, but general clothing is dull. 
There Isc a good British Inquiry for /umber, hut 
scarcity of shipping restricts business.

QUEBEC.-Steady progress is 
the advance of the 
and veto Hers

newspapers of the 
»-German view that At Vinelands.

consumers to encourage the slowly growing Ameri- j 
can dye stuff industry and in

a was due to a “b-ruti-l 
low are additional

ocean freight Ker
in causing the 

Pram prices during early part of 
the week. Reports from western railroads, state 
authorities and

a practical way many I 
of them are manifesting this feeling of aversion to 
German methods by refusing to buy -took*- of Ger
man importing houses in New

IÏ0 W DEEOPIWEHTS IN 
SHOE 10 LEATHER SITUATION

being made with
resident Wilson 
bility. 
ny must relent yr- t.,;_ 
y decide to adopt.

State Paper.

season, and both wholesaler H 
express satisfaction over the outlook.private grain sources are almost 

without exception, optimistic as to the grain crops.
The recent rain - reaching some of the drh r dis

tricts east of the Missouri have brought relief 
most needed.

The Anit-rii.jin
York and Boston. TORONTO-Thera In a fair 1,usines* In whale.

moving quite freely; dry goods 
and some Improvement Is 
building materials.

There is hardly a question that
session a bill would be introduced to pass tar'if , Boston. Mav IS.-Ther. bar 

Because it seemed so easy to forget tho iieglslaUon that would put the American dye-stn. vclopmcnts in the shoe 
war I proceeded to forget it and became as inquisitive : ind'l8try uP°n a sound, economical foundation and 
as Andrew Lang’s "Little Why-Why, the First Radi-' encourage a HUick and tremendous expansion, 
cal." I wanted to know why so many trees

were Congress in
where 

some of the Groceries ore
and loath»-

regards <I-- iii»-stic

Insect reports fromvery new dé
bets during nro in fair demand, 

noted in hardware, «ml 
Foot wear is still in moderato 

reouest, but. leather nnd hides

‘resident Wilson |.a. 
t more exactly suii, ,| 
t fervently that, m 
iy will coincide

western states un* as numerous us ever, stating 
damage to the crops to a considerable extent, es
pecially in the State of Missouri, i 
ago is estimated as high as 6 per cent.

Snow’s

the past week, either

appears VV lth a tarlff <* 50 Per cent, against a presirt I channels has been halpTd''t'l',. ', u........ f
to be bearing a prop of paper bags instead of fruit and avera*e ot 20 Per «enL to 30 per cent., and will, I bright sunny days |v whirl , '
why others were living in tenta. Everywhere I turn- : adequate Protection in the form of anti-dumpi,I sale or summer footwear, but ,hl ' "l ut,’d the

legislation, there is no question that millions not been suffiicentlv well
'Why,'' anti in the course of a few pleasant hours f i ld,e money would quickly go into the dye business, ; selling."

got enough scientific information to fill a book—if 1 Great results have already been accomplished j Home of the manufacturers 
could only remember it. I The National Drug and Chemical Company is mal ! den, are backward and arc

ing a line of

where the do:m
•tre very -Heady. 

WINNIPEG.—While business Is not very active 
In any direction the volume of sales as a whole is 
fall', considering all conditions. Several lines si,'ey 
son,.. Improvement, ns compared with a few weeks 
“r"' 1,111 ltel,,‘rK as » rule, still operate cotiser,

Il with clarity and ,„,U|. crop report nays loan will be in wcKi.*rn 
Ohio, southern half of Indiana and 
par of Missouri, ,

.......lit ions have
sustained in start any brisk

ed there was something going on that made Illinois, a largo 
astern half of Kansas, northeri) 

Oklahoma and southern Nebraska.
Although greater than usual, there is,

Mie insect

me askPresident Wilson'*.
'e cannot believe tint ., 
many ties „f hi,,( 

•sseil by war m;i,ln- -, 
lessagc. 
otc is all that surli .. 
cd nation to the 
the voice of fin

it is a powerful

state iIn ' illy fall or- 
m.iiei i.ilrzmg in any 
liowexor. state that

nothing in thelv.
mcnaeo to warrant crop pessimism.

Reports continue to he received of the rapid pro- 
hupc- grocN of the wheat , rpps, promising harvest much

-1 ............... * —*~ "ST- «—-«   ......... ..................

|-*ss rrr.rr zta “ ««rirrrjrus that "Even I Blg dye consumers are In some cases favoring all ! nnd Germa"y which it has hr,,aula     ,„1K c.luK , ! Tl “ I'"1" ‘_1,0"n 1,1 "lleilt- *
an oyster may be crossed In love," and I had evidence : America“ dye makers with orders even when price' : ‘W*hen«lon in shoe „„d lean,, , , „ ,, hl]K „ j „.VA * , ’ 1,0 some Per,l»1<‘"t «""Port which VANCOIIVKH--Wholesalers
that a similar fate may befall a tree or a plant at!”® £lfghtly above the level of the German dye im : lhe financi»' district, finding its ,,ri,,.enplv | evidence for some time past. of hi,si...... though little change
Vinelands. Mr. Reeves, who has charge of this Ue- ! portilig concerns. They are doing it In certain i ed c”n*»"vatlsm and unwllllnamw l" make future --------- ----------------
partaient of the work, is probably the busiest match- : cascs with tlle express understanti.ng that I commitments.

With a lot of sunburned Cupids— i tlon of tl,e abnormal profit which
boys front the O. A. c. and other Agricultural Colleges ers ^ realizl”S shall be re invested
-he superintends the marriages of the blossoms. At Idil ions tor »e further development 
the time of my arrival they were busy planting out i Can ind“Stry. 
strawberries, pedigreed descendants of such haughty j 
families as the Dunlops and Williamses, 
it is hoped to develop bigger, 
strawberries for the delight of future 
strawberries raised from the

over 100 colors, and is rushing pre • ( Quantity. Leaders in the trad,. 
There are so many things going on at Vinelands in duction to its fullest capacity. The General Chen.- I cond!tions are steadily impr..\

the way of developing better fruits and better methods ical ComPany has started a very important line of ' ful of a sood fall run and .,
intermediates. We hear of

What struck me most forcibly was the op- ! corPoration which may go into the dye industry in
portunity for a literary man to write a book on "The ! a moderate way right here in New England within
Jaoves of the Blossoms." I found the place full of the 3iext few months.

U A LG A in . Some indication of hotter 
appeared, and business nt 

well maintained, with

« ymllMons 
wholesale Is fnlify

collections easier.of production that I cannot begin to tella ul'Vvsüui

-\in. ri'cjili
• 'I'l'i-.i!

you about

V LEDGER, 
poken to tin-

Tl'c A-lmin. flowery romances. Byron has told

t have the K|iu||,,.:.| report a fair voluUIC 
ta>i tie noted in’■'many listen n„.

MANY BEARISH FACTORSIt has put a check 
regarding the business outlook

"ii the optimism 
whir)] up tu two weeks 
It has emphasized the

a pot - 
these dye mak- AFFECTED COTTON MARKET.maker in Canada.ion’s Honor. JUTE IS LOWER.

Nov York. May 16.-Calcutta lowering It, ,u,„„ 
on Jute, owing 1,1 the fact that 
tlon of the fibre

ago was steadily increasing, 
delicate problems that 
with half the world

RER.—We ha Vi
len t of the United 
tion of the nation's horn, 

The note is

in plant ai 
of the Ameri-

Nexv York. May 1 .V 
produced

The same conditions which 
the stock market p reel pi tut-

confront tin- United States 
nl war Fundamental conditions 

j m thl8 country, are. however, 
are right for an upswing in business, 
tlons will in the long 

There is still much

there is an aecumula- 
resuiting from tlie scarcity of freight 

room. Nominal!, I SO enta I» quoted tor good Aral..
wailing for the new crop figures on tho 

acreage, this being the end of

he break in 
ed a heavy selling movement in cotton during tin?Becoming Progressively Worse.

So far as the dye situation 
problem is becoming progressively worse week by 
week. There is hardly a week now when some Uni, 
of colored goods Is not withdrawn 
Of course, the real

s''|uid and conditions 
These cundi- 

i In-ms,-Ives felt.

Id. pust week, which causedwritt.i- 
a word spoken

a very sharp decline
prices „f the staple; namely the ,-ilsis produced in 
relations between Germany and the United Slaton aJ 
a result of the Lusitania disaster. |

A feeling of nervousness manifested Itsetf among I 
the trade, and there was a distinct la. k of buying

in | The millsfrom which 
hardier

is concerned, there is not
better and run niak<- 

talk of hi i the seawon.
D.—The note is in •

It puts lhr (Urninn
war orders for 

11 iM «tated that ti„- Russian 
ment is now actively negotiating .,
000.000 pairs and that this 

quan ed with New England

generations. As 
seed always vary from

army boots.
from the market, 

gravity of the dye situation hu 
been obscured by the very wide difference in 
titles of dyes which different large 

jhand and have acquired sipce the outbreak of tn • 
getting one or ! Some of the mor<= “toxy" mill treasurers 

Wh. , s a a ,han anythl"S that has been. ;ed ,,p for slx to eight months ahead, and are still i , 
hearrl thaL each strawberry will have to be * e&Sy P°s,lion i others 

tasted when ripe to determine its virtues I promntlv ! March- °U'crs 
applied for the Job of official taster and to my sur ' diff”"ent co,ors- 
prise w,« laughingly told that I was entirely wel- 1 Tl,e situation has been further

me to make some inquiries a#d l ' facl tllat t,le German dye importers 
man who tastes the fruit must take a i held back ccrtain lines of colors

waiting for the inevitable advance 
I colors which were believed to be entirely exhaust ! 

a thousand tastes j ed have aPneared in the market in moderate 

taste with a bite of j Um<: in tlie last few weeks.
It Is gratifying to know that in 

mill treasurers have told

govern- WANT SATURDAY CLOSING.
Exchange members

th« parent stock it is hoped by 
develop new strains that will " 
of both parents and a few new 
understand that they

crossing the plants to 
have the good qualities 

ones of their

"litract for 
onl, i I-, lik<-|y t(, be p|uc. 

maim fact u

“ position C 11, H j f]n
tales of conseif'iH i'. n,..

London. May I.",. Ptopoye pc-

of huei- 
thnt tho committee will

I'ov fr earlier in tho week 
A bearish construction 

weekly weather

till tiling lhe committee to close the Exchange 
Saturday during thei! i'"is at any timein the friendship ,.| u, 

stigma of an ouii.-m a.
users had o;i was also pl.-icf-d on the

central

«<tvern

. , This action la
nl-lcicd advisable In view „f the absence 

It is believed, however,
| not .••ment to the plan.

summer.are testing over two thousand 
new \arieties this season in the hope of ••«port. It stated that in tho

qiiimrl.
■lulling; paragraidi Ui<-

«•iistern port ions of i he boltBOSTON WOOL MARKET. the weather 
Good raina broke the , 

undm* favorable
germinated ra],- i sections and In others 

piogiesalng in the more south-j

everywhere favorable. 
drouMii.

Boston. May 15. The
ran short in February ap.l was Iasi week, and it iv 

are going out from week to week i.i not lik,-lx i
• .is nuiet as it 

- hiuige min li I 'Kni ing procefdecl
la level- tin- f.ii,.
1 I’resident uii«Ioii-t, .||.

nation upon tie u<, 
ights of neutrals .-u i,>

dtlions, uhile! until tlie between 
if 1,500.1100 pounds ,,f 

Domestic wool is

ea,'ly l>l-',nted cottonseason period
Wool changed I .mils.

11 is doubtful

• ■ ii districts.
Although the 

west was

Vnltlvatlon is poor stands will necetialtate 
till week In delayed.

In tlie traite that friendly 
can he preserved with Germany. That 

country wag about the heat o.udomcr the feouth had 
la-d winter when the price of „topll wa„ dl|w„
“ ” w'nls' '“'rally going begging at that rig.

! U w-Af German imvlng 
I c‘»very In pricea to something llk<*

ccnslderable replanting, while 
There is naturally hope 

relations

obscured by th - ;come to It. This led 
found that the 
Mt of cheese after

• "tning f..•
uadoubtedly i though some sales of domestics, 

from the market, ( “re being made, 
in price. Som i , »" scoured wools.

"d very fust 
pulled wools 

1 • been done

l review ,,f conditions in 
entirely ,,r a fu,arable nature

the south- 

lt stated that In Texas and

A fair business haseach berry he tastes 
to catch the full flavor 

man has taken about 
followed .each

tr Sea War. much Mttcntion 
other considerations.

so as to prepare his mouth waH ff'ven to ihat phasè in
As the London auctionsKS.—That 

lives in the I.
continue

vol- j F rowing keener and crossbreds hav<- 
Russia has been 

Tin- foreign

■ "iiipetiiivn is
Oklahoma the week 
continued rain and wet 

Much planting remains

"f strawberry and was unfavorable
'ht to have been diri-cr- 
e is responsilde :.-r i||.-

' d tin- high on account ofprices of March.cheese he is likely 
berries for the 
did not

buyer of 
■* 1* i markets

to loathe both cheese 
rest of his life.

Australian scoureds.
the whole easici

and straw- Gift really started the re- 
normul.

certain instance ; 
tlie German dealers who

wera anxious for the last dollar of profit that the ■ aFF,e«»‘vely taking a 
could keep their goods. There is a good deal u j The western wool growers are still

score, and also a good deal of firm al,iludt‘ anfl as a result less than j„ 
growling that certain customers have been favored ! °f thc currenl clip has thus far been , 
above others. Some wools have been

| been a heavy, almost wild 
j wool selling at 50 and 65

be done In the northern
1 am glad that 
the job as official.

h her bridal America is 
few merinos.

regard my application for ""I operating
cannot stop th,. 
Iierself bound .him,: The crop of paper bags 

«s the method P'-r cent.

Then- ha* 
'•min--, j 

in New Eii«. I

resentment on thison the trees 
used to insure true-es as tin- prop-, „f

was explained
crosses of the vari- 

they are ex-
Peaches, plumsDeriniAtus a"d Pears with which

Perlmeming in the hope
Selected blossoms 
having their

marketed in End,

wmUse of Aniline Dyes.
A few mills have entirely

of developing 
are protected from 

°wn police

-It has avoid' -! in-'h- 
and it shows no

movement in W\ 
cats, landed

new varieties.
suspended the use ol 

aniline dyes, going over to logwood colors. In t.iis, 
connection it is interesting to know that there ,
has been a wonderful revival in this logwood indu CANADIAN MANAGERS OF COPPER 

are fertilised try'„and ltnes nf colors have been secured which arc „ COMPANY ACTED IN GOOD FAITH,
varie ' ^ y SUrprlslRg ,n nn*° and effect. Logwood does « ^- auditor of the Butte .'entrai Cop,,,.,

seeds or pit^ T' h°,"“Ver' sive th' «'OOdcrful lustre of the a»,'. “ ! “r. FmU'^k “""'n. Sir Ro,
pics line colors. j fiel M.P.. of Montreal, and

wm •» new varieties of fruifwahh i Th“ advances in “>e Prices of dyes which the an< other 'indicate managers of the ,
If Lowell is right in say,n. ! h,'s ,nduc®d arp »hort of extraordinary i„ 8houW nnl f»'' damage,

the one passion of great hearts"' ,hè T* ''a,6S' Whil« average advance mav bel "““management
Vmeiands must bo great-hearted fir1 P H<,et between 30 Per cent, and 50 per cent ! 

rk requircs Patience. Some of iheir ex i J.'’"0 ”C Caees iik® d,r« ' "lack G where the prlce ^ mana”rs' th" "*>d. .«led in
teqmre year, t„ Perrect them. ' " | has gonc from 17 to 50 cents „,r pound, an increase “ '’e5t "f

of ] 95 per cent. In “developer” the 
of C50 per cent. have been

pollinization by
Then they 

Protect them from
mw either run. .ip ill)
id outlawed l.rfi-iv (in-

removed.«■nclosed in Paper bags to
Pollen and 

by the visits such pollen ns might be brought
Finally they

■M '

of insects. iiER.—Tiller
remove frum i irmu-ny
itore her tu h 

<>i-v will w 
‘•'a I from t ’•« 
i is n 

There j:

with selected
ties that .- 
frojn «le fruit 
>et*s !ater there 
a known 
Patience is 

scientists 
all their

Pollen and a record is kept of the 
In due time theare crossed.

they bear will s‘r Henry I'elkm.l>o planted and

pedigree. f'f'SII 11 I II g 1
of the com pa in > af-

guud faithperiments
syndicate.

prn u advances 
one grade

of beta naphtho! is up 925 per cm,t„ and another 8 
per cent. Yellows are also radically advanced 
case 105 per cent., and In another

,h= Blossom*”' fee'a ,CmPted

Coleriflge 
that he 
Rian's 
shbw of

THE HIDE MARKETmade, whileto record the Loves
new ground, 

a story

a full 
till a

conveyed from a 
The poet fabled

ofhe will not be breaking 
U6ed as ‘h= foundation 

from Linnaeus.ANK of a poem 
"A date tree in Per cent.

New York. May 15. The hide situation 
features yesterday.

got lack,,I nr-w

reported, and
the absence of transactions, prices continue 

There were no new developments in 
salted hides. The market was dull, and 
minai quotations were repeated. The city packer 
ket was dull.

1C,3 Tannr-r.s manifestedyear after 
blossoms, but year had put forth 

never produced fruit 
date tree had been 

hundred leagues.”

terest in the market for common dry hides, 
inquiry was light.THE HOP MARKETmmmm

-

b'anch from 
distance of some 
the tfe

No sales were

Canadian 
Mining Journal

nominal, 
wet or dry 

previous no-
New York, May 15.—Hop market conditions, both

and Love denied , ! ‘he C°aSt and in the "P-State markets remain
8S “«Ur for which they are t0 m'? ' | damant. There is not the slightest interest shown
P mate at Vinelands would ® flnd by 1,uye,'s' The domestic trade is fully provided for 

Of course Shakesnee^T equaIly j and slnce the Purchases some lime ago by English 
flowers and m^ ra”6” ‘he lnterests there has been foreign demand. The mar- ! 

Midsummer's vif,hf ^ the Fairy ket is heavy in tone. Crop conditions
Sht dream say: I are satisfactory.

complaining:
Th T* 1 made for Love 
The Duché

tt 8U‘table he!
Wen for

“Why

'Bid.a Poem. Asked.
Orinoco .. .. . 
Laguayra .. 
Puerto Cabello .
Caracas ...............
Maracaibo ..

; Guatemala .. 
Central America

jEcuador ..............
Bogota ..................
Vera Cruz ..
Tampico ...............

• Tabasco.............

Possibilities of
KlnS in the

31
—

30Î»
mi

on the coast
I; 1 Sa”' but thou

„ S'ing b«ween the cold 
Cucl11 a'! armed: A 
At a fair -
Ahd loosed 
As it

; The following are the quotations between 
An advance is usually required between 

| brewers
States, 1914—Prime to choice 11 to 13; 

prime 10 to 11.
Germans, 1914—32 to 33.
Pacifies, 1914—Prime to choice 12 

to prime 10 to 13.
Bohemian, 1914—33 to 35.

dealers, 
dealers and

couldst not.
moon and the earth, 

certain aim he took 
vestal throned in the west

.K.UWVZoTl:rn'y fTOm h‘8 b°".
Cache t the T? CUPW'8 'iery “ba“
And thB " thc chast' "earns of the watery 
m mlide m' VO,areS8 Paeaed on.
Yet m^" meditation, fancy-free.

“ Ml upon a Cr 'hC b0,t °f CuP‘d 
a 1IttIe western flower.

30 31
medium to 

1913—Nominal; old, olds. 5 to 6. A

Devoted exclusively to Mining, Metallurgy and 
allied industries in Canada

31

Jwm§NM
25to 13; medium , 

1913—S tn 10. Old, olds 6 to 7.IT., 25
25

Tuxpam
\25

Dry Salted Selected : — .4Fruit Belt. After I had answered’this question about, 
twenty times I had prepared a regular little speech i 
made up of picked adjectives and festival

Maracaibo . 
Pernambuco

fell; 20
PUBLISHED TWICE A MONTH, 1ON THE 1st and 15th20terms withAt Vinelands 

saw thousand, 
“Ppid’s dart.

m tried to do justice to the beautiful 
Finally we came to the home of the big 
whom

of blossoms that
as fortunate scenery. j Matamoras 

man against
as Oberon, for J 

pierced by
U111* had been Wet Salted: —I have a grudge. His peach 

on thc shore of Lake Ontario and when lie ! 
asked me the inevitable question I was gazing down i 
vistas of blpssoms to the sunlit lake, 
to put forth an extra effort and when I had 
off my "Spiel" he exclaimed with tremulous

orchard Vera Cruz .........
is situated ubscription : $2.0017*

n n ; a Year to any address in Canada, and $3.00 
address elsewhere

«y trip through 
'6r« m bloom 
is that
8izç.
editor 
side of

Mexico to any
:b

Vinelands when 
me only one

Santiago . 
I felt inspired | Cienfucgos

the fruit trees 16has left
regret and that 

twice my
I did 

A group
of the

16not hit a man who is about 
of kogpltable fruit-grower, 

Vln . ,,rm'r'» Advocate
"Od for fear th",” ‘° the other in

•verywher

worked 1 Havana ...........................
grati- i City Slaughter Spreads 17

Passed tho
a”d mc from «ne "I am so glad to hear

something1 they1*^1”8' ,haVe ‘° '*Ve h®re'" The rest of tbc l,arty “owled with I 
orchards besides r, °Ur* ,au*hter and that was the time when I should have '

Thl" led to many intrM^'.Â* hlm' Think »f leading
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